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CAST OF CHARACTERS , 
JOSEPH SANDHAM-herOy £ thought he w*» on top 

world until he »m*cked ,nto. | 
v ct i v ARCHER—heroine; »»>« t 

Su.Vwta*ji["l*\eI 
where, too. bMt 

iot mjxed op. 

Ye.terday: St.rtin, off for 

Boston, Joe and Kellv "eh.eld up| 
by a bank robber. I» «* lhat 

the robber me,«. 

CHAPTER IV 
lm the Weasel took up a p«»i- 

,i„„ Jhind them. He j»bbc.l hu. 

»e com- 

"jft runninK-hoaid of the 
Ford he halted them. Pushing 

'j kn# utill keeping them 
thtn;,eT he got in and clambered 

E€s* «£ jcaramels bonbons, and conftc 

"°"vo„se *i« in now." he ordered 
Kellv and Joe obeyed ine 

Weasel sat down on a wooden b 

and let the muzzle of his gun 

tickle the back of Joe s neck. 
"Now." he said, with utter com- 

posure. "youse in gonna drive me 

to Canada." 
u 

Kelly beat Joe to the punch. 
"Canada?" she cried. 
"Yup." said the Weasel dispas- 

sionately. "Canada. 
ro_„,jn •• 

"Hut I cant go to Canada, 
said Kellv. dismayed. "IDve.^t„* 
verv important date in Boston. 

••Sorry. I»dy." said the Weasel, 
"but you ain't goin to Boston. 
Ihtt burg ain't healthy fer me 

right now." 
Jot got in a word. 
"Are you summering in Can- 

ada?" he asked, with withering 
sarcasm. 

"Mebbe," said the Weasel non-, 
committally. He P/essed the gun 
harder against Joe s neck. Step 
on it. buddv. An* don t try no 

tricks. When we gotta git gas, 
you stay in da ear an let da fall- 
jin station guy fill her up. An I 
tell vou da roads. I know em. 

Watch yer step now "cause 1 m 

right behind you. I don t want 
to hoit youse kids none, but try 
double-crossin' me (an 111 Plug 
youse sure as hell." 

Kelly bit her lip to hold back 
tears. 

"What a delightful traveling 
companion you're turning out to 
be." she managed. 

"Isn't he?" said Joe. 
"How's dat?" inquired the 

Weasel from the rear. 
"Fa* no attention, said Joe. 

•'We were practicing our San- 
skrit." ; 

.. „ "You stick to English, guy. 
warned the Weasel. 

_ 

Back on the main road Joe 
headed the car in a direction 
away from Boston at the vS easels^ command. 

"Why." he inquired, "are you 
going to Canada? To sing the 
•Maple Leaf Forever' at the To- 
ronto Exhibition ?*' 

"I'm goin' to Canada. the 
Weasel told him, with amazing 
frankness, "because the U. S. 
ain't no place for me just now. It 
youse has got to know.^ I stuck 
"up a bank dis morning." 1 

"The North Colliston Bank, 
asked Kelly quickly. 

"Dat's da crib, lady.' 
"Then you're practically a fi- 

nancier." said Joe. "You ought 
to pay for the gas and oil for the 

tn"Sure." said the Weasel affa- 
bly. 

• 

"Any objections," Kelly asked, 
"if I eet out and h:tch hike to_ 
Boston? You see. I was going 
then* to be married." 

"Ain't you married to dis guy. 
said the Weasel in some surprise. 

"Not yet." said Joe. *"But she s 

got hopes." 
The Weasel took Kelly s case 

und<>r advisement, went into a 
huddle with himself and preently 
came to a decision. 

"Sorry, lady," he said, "but you 
gotta stay here. You might uut 
da hulls on me trail." 

"Why. I wouldn't dream of 
doing such a thing." said Kelly, 
outraged. "Honestly, I wouldn't." 

"Naw," said the Weasel. "I 
can't take no chances. I trusted 
a moll onct an' she double-crossed 
me. Never again." 

"Goo<l man," said Joe, taking a 
curve neatlv. 

Kelly shot him a murderous 
look out of clear blue eyes. 
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"I suppose," she said acidly, 
"that this fits in beautifily with 

your plans?" 
"Sure, Joe chuckled. 
"Oh! You've found something 

a laugh about?" 
"Have 1?" said Joe. "I'm 

laughing at Gilbert holding the 
bag up at the C opley Plaza. 

Kelly ground white teeth. "I 
could kill you." 

"I wouldn't." said Joe. 'Then 

you'd be all alone with Tarzan 
here." 

"Youse talkin about me? put 
in the Weasel suspiciously. 

"Certainly, darling." growled 
Kelly. "You're never out of our 

thought*." 
"Why is it." Joe said to Kelly, 

"that women persist in fighting 
Fate? When 1 mentioned Kismet 
this morning, you scoffed. Yet 
here he is right with us, sitting 
on a case of Chandler & Sand- 
ham's Peanut Tweeties." 

"Oh. shut up." said Kelly irri- 

ta"Hev. listen." said the Weasel 
suddenlv. "wot's in dis car?" 

"Chocolates, caramels, bonbons, 
and confections, said Joe. Do 

have a bonbon." 
"No," declined the Weasel, aft- 

er some thought, "dem things up- 

sets me stummick." 
* « ♦ 

late in the afternoon they 
crowed over into New \ork state. 

When darkness fell the Weasel 

called a halt at an isolated hot 

dog stand. From the car he com- 

manded the proprietor to bring 
forth a feast. The proprietor 
obeyed. The feast consisted of 

hot dogs and soda pop. and the 

Weasel received these commesti- 

bles into the back of the car. 

"Drive on." he said to Joe. 

Half a mile farther along he 

ordered him to turn off on a side 

road and stop. Then he doled out 
rations. , 

Kelly eyed the unholy meal 
with distaste. 1 

"This is an outrage, she said. 
"We'll all get scurvy or some-, 
thing. "Couldn't : we go into some 

place and sit at a table like white 

people?" .. 

"Not a chanct," said the. 

Weasel "Youse might double] 
cross me." .... 

Kelly sighed. ,4W hat a suspici- 

ous mind you have, Mr. Mr. < 

cr_I haven't the advantage ol 

your last name." 
"It's Wcynowski." 
"How euphonious. Can you give 

us a brief resume of the Central 
European situation, Mr. W cynow- 
ski-"' 

"Huh?" said Ed the Weasel. 
"Better skip it, I guess. But do 

you honestly expect us to live on i 

stuff like this all the way to Can- 
ada?" 

J A .. 

The Weasel grinned. An idol 

5f ancient Egvpt. tickled beneath 
the nose with a feather-duster, 
might have produced the same 

expression. 
"Dis or nuttin'," he said. | 

"C'mon take a bite an* play 
you're in da Ditz." 

Joe raised his pop bottle. 
"Well." he said, "down the 

river!" 
"You beast," Kelly turned on, 

him. "I believe you're actually 
enjoying this." 

"Never had a better time in my 

life," said Joe, draining the bot- 
tle. 

The dreadful repast over, the 
Weasel gave orders to resume 

speed. Rather after the fashion ; 
of one who has dined inadennate- 
ly in a lifeboat and is now pre- 

pared to. await the dictates of 
Destiny, Kelly composed herself i 
for rest. She slumped down in t 

her seat and stretched out her 
legs. Joe, a courtly man, took a 

.blanket that was folded over the 
back of the seat and arranged it 
behind her head. 

"What service," she murmured. 

Joe swore under his breath. He 
would have like to have joined the 
order of one-hand drivers, thrown 
his other arm around Kelly and 
permitted her head to rest against 
his shoulder. But the presence of 
Ed the Weasel deterred him. He 
shranjr from exhibiting: affection 
before the eyrs of an individual 
who looked like something sculp- 
tured out of a mountain by Gut- 
zon Borglum. 

"Da go.l's tired," said the Wea- 
sel. with compassion. 

"Don't you believe it. pal." said 
Joe. "Modern womanhood can't 
take it, that's all." 

"Pal," said Kelly disgustedly. 
"Just a couple of brother Klks. 
aren't you?" 

"Go to sleep,*' advised Joe. 
And Kelly did. The Ford rolled 

easily over the wide smooth high- 
way. The steady drone of th<* 
motor was soothing. Presently her 
eyes closed. Her head turned a 
little to one side. Miss Kellv 
Archer went bye-bye. 

The Weasel broke a long si 
lence. 

"Lissen, guy," he said, "how 
come you're tukin' dis so easy"' 
You know wot I mran. You don't 
act like you give a damn if you 
go to Canada/' 

"Why should I?" said Joe 
"Canada or Canarfse, what's th« 
difference? It's the gypsy in me. 
Anyhow. Canada listens !>ette« 
than Boston about now." 

"But da dame's got a yen to 
go to Boston, ain't she?" 

"Dames get funny ideas," said 
Joe. 

'"Ain't it da truth," agreed th<> 
Weasel emphatically. "Dat's wot 
I always sez to Cissy." 

"Cissy? Who's Cissy?" 
From the region of the con fee- 
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Arrested as Wife 
is Found Slain 

Fred L. Brown, above, farmer, 
was held in the Cambridge, Md., 
jail in connection with the stran- 
gling of his wife, 19, an expec- 
tant mother, whose body was 

found—weighted with four plow 
points—in the Nanticokc river. 
Alleged motives for the killing 
were his fear- that she would 
run away with their 13-months- 
old son, James, below, and re- 

venge because she had had 
Brown arrested fo> pitch-fork- 
ing a cat. 

tionery came a kind ot audible 
smirk. "Me goil, dat's who Cissy 
is. Da moll 1 travels wid. She's 
a honey, too." 

"I'll bet she is," said Joe. 
"Where's Cissy now?" 

The Weasel chuckled. "Canada, | 
dat's where she is. Waitin' on me. 

We (rot a hideout up dere, see? 
When I gets da itchin' foot I 
comes acrost da border, pulls a 

job somewheres and den beats it I 
back." He paused, then added. 
with satisfaction: "Dat's how we 

woiks it." 
"Quite a system," said Joe. "By ! 

the way, when do you propose to 
1 

permit Kel-—er—Miss Archer and j 
I to procerd in peace?" 

"Huh?" 
"Okay. I'll scale it down. When 

can dis dame and I beat it off by 
ou rsrlves?" 

"When I'm snfr out'a da IT. S.I 
A.." 'said the Weasel uncompro- 
misingly. 

(To bo continued) 

STORK RACER LOSES TWICeI 
SA.\r FRANCISCO. (UP).— 

Veteran taxicab driver Walter 
I-acey. in numerous races to the 
hospital against the stork, has 
lost only two in 10 years. He 
blames his last piece of bad luck 
on the fact that ho managed to 
reach throe hospitals but they 
were all full. 

Gary Cooper is the most popu- 
lar movie star in Japan. 

• STORIES 
IN STAMPS 

How Ireland Is Free 
Nation at Last 

pRIME MINISTER EAMON DE 

VALERA seeks a united Ire- 
land these days as a final conclu- 
sive victory for Irish independence 
He seeks a strong government to 

stamp out the danger of partition. 
But apparently Ireland stands gen- 
erally solidified under the impetus 
of its new constitution. 

That constitution declares Ire- 
land to be a "sovereign, independ- 
ent, democratic state." Actually it 
divorces Ireland entirely from 

England, although opportunity is 

provided for co-operation with 

England in external affairs. But 
even more significant is the fact 
the constitution is framed for the 

! "whole of Ireland, its islands, and 

the territorial seas." So under it 
De Valera hopes for ultimate unity 
between the Protestant North and 

the Roman Catholic counties. 
Allegory of this new Ireland Is 

the constitution stamp shown 
above. Eire is seated with her 
right hand resting on a harp, sym- 
bol of Gaelic culture. The word- 
ing on the book means "In the 
name of the Most Holy Trinity." 
Incorporation of the arm§ of the 
four provinces, Ulster, Munster, 
Leinster and Connacht signifies 
that 'the new constitution is for 

I all Ireland. Hence the term Irish 
1 Free State is changed to Eire, 

'f'ouvricht. 23SS. XliA Service. Inc ) 

Age-Weary Vets 
1 By Scores Plan to 

Go To Gettysburg 
.— - I 

75th Anniversary Will Be 
First Meeting for Men j 

of North and South 

ATLANTA. Ca., June 27. (UP). I 
John C. Dodgen, 02-year-old Con-1 

federate veteran, Saturday care-' 
I fully folded his best gray uniform 

j into a valise and made ready to 

| pro north for friendly reminis- 
j cences with the Yankees who de-; 
feated the troops of Johnny Rebs1 

I seven decades ago. 
Similar preparations were being 

made by scores of stooped and 

age-weary Confederate veterans 

in states of Dixie from Virginia 
south and from Texas east. 

These veterans had accepted 
the federal government's invita- 
tion for an expense-paid trip for 
a meeting with members of the 
Grand Army of the Republic at 
the celebration of the 75th anni- 
versary of the battle of Gettys- 
burg. June 29-July (>. 

It will be the first official meet- 

I ing of peace between the armies 
! which fought this nation's War 

Between the States. 
Officials estimated between 

300 and 500 from the south's 
fast-diminishing ranks, of Confed-I 
erate soldiers will board trains; 
the first of next week. Each will 
be accompanied by an attendant. 
Most were boys in their teens 
when they fought for the Stars 
and Bars. Some will be going 

I back to the Gettysburg battle 
scene for the first time since they 
fought in the bloody day of con- 

flict in which "53,000 were kili- J 
ed, wounded or reported miss-; 
ing." 

Dodgen had been getting rea.ly' 
for the trip for weeks. His cane! 
pnd furled umbrellas were beside 
the valise. He was especially proud j 
of the red and white pajamas he | 

had bought for the occasion. He 
had made a seryant at the Geor- 
gia Soldiers home, where he lives, 
weigh the luggage several times to 
be sure it did not exceed the limit 
of 50 pounds. 

| "It ought to be a right pleas-' 
ant meeting," Dodgen said. VI | 
hope there won't be any trouble 
between the boys who fought each 
other many years ago." 

One of Dodgen's companions at f 
the home, however, is "completely j 
unreconstructed." He is Pat Herb, 
104 years, old, who ran away from 
his home in Ireland to join the 
Confederate army in Savannah,! 
Ga. He probably will not make the |. 
Gettysburg trip because of ill 

TORSO MURDER HUNT 
REVEALS 49 LUNATICS 
CLEVELAND, June 27. (UP). 

Detectives working on Cleveland's 
"torso murder" case have not 

found the killer, but have discov- 

ered 49 persons suspected of be- 

ing: lunatics. 
Detectives Peter Merylo and 

Martin Zalewski, in the course of 

their investigations centering on 

the city's lunatic fringe, have had 
48 of the suspects probated. 

health. 
"I'll raise a ruckus if any of 

them smart alec damn Yankees 
start bragging about how they 
beat us," Herb threatened in as 

near to a shout as he could lift 
his feeble voice. 

"I know as soon as one of them 

jroes about yelling how the Yan- 
kes beat Johnny Reb, I'd peel him 

'side the head. I'd uso my loaded 
cane, too. There's bound to be 

some commotion when the Rebs 
and damn Yanks get together. 
It'll be peaceful just as long as 

them damn Yankees don't brag." 
Most of the Confederates going 

to the celebration, however, were 

decided to drop the regulation ad- 

jective "damn" customarily cou- 

pled with mention of "Yankee" 
below the Mason-Dixon line — in 

spirit as well as language. 
Gen. John Milton Claypool, of 

St. Louis, commander of the Unit- 
ed Confederate Veterans, and 
other leaders in the organization 
first objected to attending the 

celebration, because they feared 
they might be treated as the con- 

quered. 
However, officials of the cele- 

bration assured that the Stars and 
Bat's of the Confederacy would 
be given equal display with the 
Stars and Stripes and that there 

would be no discrimination 
against the wearers of the jrray. 

This satisfied the Confederate 
leaders. 

"I think the Gettysburg cele- 
bration is all right now," said 

Gen. Homer Atkinson, Peters- 

burg. Va., twice commander of 
the U.C.V. 

Adjutant General Paul San- 
guinette, 92, Montgomery, head 
of the Alabama delegation, said, 
"We arc all citizens of the United 
States," and he looked forward to 

meeting the "boys in blue." 
Gen. O. R. Gelette, 83, Shreve- 

port, La., fought with the Davis 
brigade of the second Mississippi 
regiment in the battle of Gettys- 
burg. j 

"I feel sure I will find trees, 
hills and other things that im- 

pressed me during the Gettys- 
burg fight'ng," Gelette said. 

England has 15,000 "foster 
mothers" registered; these foster j 
mothers are those who take care 

of other women's children. I 

GIGANTIC TASK! 
OF REBUILDING 
BERLIN BEGUN 

I 

Hitler Project Is Centering 
Alon? North-South and 

East-West Axis 
' 

BERLIN, June 27. (UP)—The 
! "face lifting" of Berlin, one of 

Fuehrer Adolf Hitler's pet proj- 
| ects, was advanced another step 
with the start of work on 11 large 
constructions this month. 

The hroad outlines of this large- 
scale plan were announced on the* 

fifth anniversary of the National, 
Socialist rise to power, Jan. 30, | 
1938. Preparatory work has been ] 
under way for some time and the j 
Berliner on his way to work has : 

found his omnibus continually be- , 

ing rerouted because streets are 

being widened or repaved. He has 

been awakened in the middle of 

the night by explosions, where, 
labor battalions were blasting the! 
foundations from under solidly! 
built old houses. He has been told 
not to mind the dust and incon-l 
venience attendant upon the work! 
of making Berlin architecturally 

| worthy of its position as the capi- 
tal of Greater Germany. 

The backbone of the gigantic 
plan is the construction of the 

east-west and north-south axes. 

Most of the 11 undertakings just 
announced center around this 

project. 
Where the north-south axis cuts 

the important Potsdamerstrasse, a 

square block has be^n leveled to 

form the proposed Round Place, 
which will have a diameter of 240 
yards. A "House of German Tour- 
ism" will face on this place. 

This tourist house, it is said, 
will symbolize German hospitality. 
It will be a monumental structure, 
covering an area of more than 
13,000 square yards, and have an 

auditorium with a capacity of 1,- 
600 persons. The offices of the 
more important agencies con- 

cerned with tourist traffic will be 

gathered here under one roof. 
Official comment on the building 
says proudly, "Germany is the first 
countr to erect a palace for hos- 

pitality." 
Anticipating the proposed two 

great railroad stations to be built 
on opposite ends of the north- 
south axis, a subway will be dug 
under its whole length. Work be- 
gan on the first station June 14. 1 

Work is also being started on the 
construction of new sidings and 

freight yards to serve these new 

railroad terminals. 
The Spree river, which runs 

rather circuitously through Ber- 

lin, will have one of its most pro- 
nounced kinks near the Reichstag 
edifice straightened to permit the 
pasage of thousand-ton barges. I 

To provide for frictionless 
movement of traffic at the cross- 

ing of the axes, a traffic tunnel 
will he constructed. 

Perhaps the most interesting of 
all the face lifting measures, and 
one which has heautification as 

its only motive, is the wholesale 
rearrangement of the Victory Col- 
umn, the statues in the Avenue of 
Victory (Siegesallee) and the Bis- 
marck and Moltke memorials. The 
column and the two memorials 
will be transported from their) 
places in front of the Reichstag 
building to the Grosser Stern on I 

the east-west axis in the middle 
of Berlin's great park, the Tier- 
garten. 

The Grosser Stern has been cn- 

1 raged to a diameter of 220 yards 
to rece've them. The double row 

of white stone statues portraying 
famous conquerors of German 

history which lines the Siegesal- 
lee will he moved some hundreds 
of yards westward and will line 
a path leading into the Grosser 
Stern. This path then will have its 
named changed to Siegesallee. 

The purpose of this rather com- 

plicated scheme is to make out of 
the Grosser Stern, which is noth- 
ing more than a large traffic cir- 

cle, an architectural forum for the 
sculptured monuments of the Sec- 
ond Reich. An official comment 
says that this work will be under- 

taken despite the fact that the 
value of some of the monuments 
is questioned. Many people have 

posed the qqucstion as to whether 
it was worth all that labor to move 

such a monstrosity as the 210- 
foot Victory Column. 

Farther along the east-west axis 
lo the westward the administra- 
tion building of the organization 
of the German municipalities will 
be erectcd. 

All scheduled work will be com- 

pleted in 1944, according to pres- 
ent plans. 

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE 

(By Substituted Trustee) 
Pursuant to the power and au- 

thority contained in a certain deed 
of trust dated the 12th day of 

June, 1934, executed by Frank 
Statrc-s and wife, Bertha Staggs, 
to Alan S. O'Neal, trustee, which 
deed of trust is duly registered in 

the office of the register of deeds 
of Henderson county, N. C., in 

book of deeds of trust, No. 116, 
page 194, securing a certain note 

payable to Home Owners' Loan 
Corporation, default having hav- 

ing been made for a period of 
more than ninety (90) days in the 

payment of said note as provided 
therein and in the performance of 

undor.sijrnC(j u ln,|<,btednJj 
duly ■•cco.',|'«i inS?heti',U'ion £ 
reE,sl<"- «f deeds V'O 
coil Ml y, X (< 

ns for HPnj * 

4Jf». will offer'?, k 2lc ^ 
auctN.n to t|1P l:", Sa'»* at D.^ 
®ash, "t U.c c,&SUi^ 

T')"■ «»»" r Hd,» 

following described i. l 
W,t: A" i 'f'V 
[•""Ol of land 
be, »ff "1 th«. Citv- nf I 

County of Hondo Jt 1°*S 
North Carolina, and W! 
larly described and <u're Plr^ 
IowS: BHn, l„,?N>'^«S 77 an<j a strip lo f JC(f k 
aloncr the south 8;j Vept «I 
°< the Hondorsonvlup }°' Improvement c0I 

! >d 
subdivision, as J J" B^e 
corded in book^C the records of doods S^tf, 
son county, and bomwJ.B,*% 
lows; Hecinninir at a"^15^ 
east margin of Thirw e tit 
of Southern railwav ,iVenuee»* 
street), said .stake J?S 
27 degrees wr-st, 851 7 r"* 
the intersection of tV fl fr* 

fl." <" Third «£**»► 
Cherry street) With .?'"°i 
margin of Seventh "J? ^ 
also corncr of lot vft J* ««, 
with the dividing |Jj- '.'j#* 
77 and 78 „„«£ J?*** 
oO.) feet to a staU ,• "H 
Barker line; theiice J ̂  
north 40 feet to a s, 
line; thence still with •?*< 
kcr line, north 7. S «► 
130 feet toa 
66 decrees J*"* 
lei to an,I 10 fa J??* 
dividing line of lot, v?.?'4 
No. 76 to a 

Kin o( Third avenue «£"£ Cherry street); thenw , r" 
margin of said s„Wi 

* « 

degrees east 130 feet ton., 
of BEGINNING. BEIV?? m 

property conveyed^ 
Staggs by James Pik,™ .Jf 
by deed dated August79/9 ^ corded January 20 km .J 
corded in book ,« J1*** 
And being the g '»• 

premises as shown on uiit JH 
by George H. 
file with the Home 0«Mtf U» 
Corporation. 

This property will bt sold «v 
jeet to 1938 taxes. 

The purchaser at this sale vf. 
be required to make a cash J 
posit of 5 percent of the purefcJ 
price to show pood faith. ' 

This the 7th day of June 11 
T. C. ABERXETHY, 

Substituted Tr«J 
L. B. PRINCE, Attid 

C-13-M«r-o| 

> 

'X\<' v> 

RaJioFait"'*''/ | 
plEASVRE^tJl 
Paul Whiteman 

Every Friday Evening 
104 C. B. S. Stations 

Paul Douglas 
Sports Program Daily 
19 N. B. C. Stations 

For aroma... 

for taste... 

for mildness Chesterfields 

... just a wisp 
of Chesterfield's aroma 

tells you right away—there's a 

rea' cigarette. 
That s because Chesterfields 

, 

are b'ended with skill from aro- 

matic Turkish and mild, ripe 

home-grown tobaccos. 

Light One and at oticc you II 

know that Chesterfields are 

milder and taste better. 

Copyright Liggett a Mykm Tobacco Co. 

give millions of smokers 
MORE PLEASURE than any other ci^ctle 


